Beach Vacation Rentals in Naples, Florida – Paradise Found
Why Choose a Beach Vacation Rental in Naples, Florida?
These days more and more luxury travelers are choosing to stay in vacation rentals instead of
hotels. Even celebrities like Lady Gaga and Beyoncé favor them for their privacy and
exclusiveness. Once you kick-back at a luxury vacation rental, you'll agree it offers a cozy,
home-away-from-feeling that hotel rooms and suites just lack.
If you're looking to soak up sun and fun, getting a beach vacation rental in Naples, Florida is the
perfect way to spend a few days a week or a month. This magnificent stretch of serenity offers
pristine beaches, four-star cuisine, and supreme shopping as well as an exciting nightlife and a
well-established art scene,
The Best of the Best - Outside Your Beach Vacation Rental in Naples, Florida
The book, The100 Best Art Towns in America by John Villani ranked Naples as the #1 Small Art
Town. Not surprising, given its 75 galleries and art studios.
The food scene is just as spectacular. Art Smith, the former top chef to Oprah, brought his
culinary talent to Naples when he opened 1500 South in 2016. Also, in 2016, Naples landed at
#9 on the list of Best Small Town Food Scenes in the U.S. based on votes by readers of USA
Today's 10 Best travel section.
Naples is also home to 5th Avenue South, which stretches from Tamiami Trail to the Gulf of
Mexico in Old Naples as well as the world-renowned Waterside Shops where you can find
upscale restaurants, fashion, jewelry, spas, home décor and more.
But, if sailing and sand castles are your thing, then a beach vacation rental in Naples is most
definitely meant for you. On Vanderbilt Beach Park, in North Naples, there's even great
birdwatching in the winter months.
How to Select a Beach Vacation Rental in Naples, Florida
Before you sign on any dotted lines, there are things to research and consider about a beach
vacation rental. For example, be sure to look at any available photos of as many rooms as
possible.
Most luxury beach vacation rentals are quite spacious, with many capable of sleeping up to nine
guests--ideal for a friend or extended family getaway. But, make sure everyone fits comfortably.
If the rental sleeps nine, then the dining room table should also seat nine, not six. Also, look for
rentals with open layouts, as they make it easiest to mix and mingle.
Ask about services. Is there housekeeping provided or a service you can call? What happens if
there's a plumbing problem? Is there management available to handle these issues?
Just like your home, every beach vacation rental should come equipped with smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors.

So, do all your homework, and you're bound to have the most enjoyable and relaxing time at
your beach vacation rental.

